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Odd Phases of 
Jamestown's Fair. 
— OTN 

TEN it decided to hold 

in exposition to commemo 

rate the tercentennial of the 

of 

i to Dee, 1, yeer, 

the enter sot 

making it different from 

of the past They 

ite in receiving the hearty 

the govern. 

obtaining 

wis 

gettlement Jamestown 

rom April 2 

promote 

the 

similar 

were fortun 

support of United States 

ment for their and 

from a large number of states appropri 

ations for buildings and exhibits, The 

South American states responded In 

most to the made 

by representatives of the exposition, so 

that almost all will have some kind of 

participation in the tercentennial, 
The United States 

stead of making a large appropriation 

fn ald of the fair Itself, set apart about 

$1,500,000 to be nsed In the construc 
tion of its own bulldings at the exposl- 

tion and In the erection of two exten- 

sive piers in front of the fair grounds. 

It has put forth efforts in furtherance 

of great international naval 
play, wh to be held under 
auspices ginning May 13 and ending 

Nov, President Roosevelt 

authorization of 

the 

about 

this 

rs of 

of 

projects 

Prise 

task 

ty in 

fnstances advances 

] 

I 
in- government, ni 

mn 

tl 

he dis. 
ch is its 

20 the 

invited all 

their 

on 

CONZress 

» earth to send 

taki pa 

000,000, lesides this 

great bl 

pleasure 

the progress 

tries in t 

be twe yacht waters 
of Hampton Roads, ar n yf the 

spectacles 

interes 

the 

ill not fall 

l ther 

  

  
  

  
  

place d 

pens this 

exposit 
The 

sesses hy 

shores 

seized 

ning 

features 

the expositi 

of the 1 

The entrance to 

1 the direction of the 

ocean is under a magnificent arch, illu 

minated at night with thousands of 

electric lights, Passing under this arch, 

the boats enter Smith harbor, named 
in honor of Captain John Smith, and 

persons on stepping ashore find them: 

selves in Raleigh square. The basin 

known as Smith harbor is formed by 

plers extending out into the waters of 

Hampton Roads 2,000 feet. They are 

200 feet wide, and on the shore line 
accommodate handsome passenger 
stations, At the farther ends they are 
Joined by a third pler, arched In the 
center, to admit of the passage of wa 

ter craft beneath. These farther ends 

of the plers contain towers equipped 

with wireless telegraph apparatus and 

powerful searchlights. The plers were 

erected by the government at an ex- 

pense of $400000., The basin formed 

by the plers comprises an area of forty 
neres and will be used for all sorts of 

minor aquatic events. The electric {lin 

mination the plers, together with 
the subaqueous illumination of the 

the show 

fron 

’ 
0% 

basin, will form a most brilliant and | 

novel spectacle, 
One of the histogjenl features of the | 

fair is the reproduction of the village 
of Jamestown as it Is supposed to 
have appeared In the seventeenth cen. 
tury, with stockades, forts and Indian 

villages. Among the spectacles and 
entertainments on the War Path, the 
Jamestown Midway, will be some hav. 
Ing historical themes, one of the latter 
being a drama entitled “Pocahontas,” 
putting on the boards the romance of 
the Indian princess who saved the life 
of Captain John Smith, 
  

The Only Drawback. 
Mary~Did she make a good match? 

Ann—Splendid! Lots of money, good 
social position and all that! In fact, 
the only drawback is the husband” 

CAREER OF CAVALIERI. |TEDDY JUNIOR AT HARVARD. 
Beautiful Cantatrice Was Not Content. 

ed to Remain a Music Hall Singer. 

Lina Cavalieri, who made a 

nounced hit a member of Heinrich 

Conried’s Metropolitan Opera company 

the past zeason, was heralded as a 
great beauty before her on 

American Some 

was known as 

in Venice” A 

her In Paris 

man in 

ashore at 

as 

advent 

shores, years ago she 

“the most beautiful girl 

little Inter they called 

“the most beautiful 

When she stepped 

York wit] {anager 

Conried last autumn, he ! 

ally declared her to In 

tiful woman in the world.’ 

Not many years ago 

flowers 

Italy. 

fA Senmstress 

in music ha 

popularity 

and the qua 

was ambitious was not satisfled 

to remain a hall favorite, She 

longed for success In grand opera. It 

is that her fondness 

for a Russian prince had something to 

do with this. She has had several love 

affairs. Oue (tullan offi- 

WoO- 

Lurope.” 

New 

nstic- 

as selling 

with her mother in her native 

She also worked a ne time as 

Then sl nging 

Hs and soon had won great 

Lier 

volce 

because of coed iness 

But she ' her 

She 

iy of 

music 

sometimes said 

was with an 

Copynig?: 

LINA CAVALIER] 

cer of noble birth 

from marrying her by the rigid regu- 

lations regarding the dowries which 

| brides of officers In the Italian army 

must have. The Russian nobleman 

hesitated about marrying a music hall 

singer, but was In. 

clined to make the beautiful cantatrice 

his wife if only 

Her 

who was prevented 

"e, 

afterward 

he Potate 

The common potato was at the time 
of discovery of America In eal 
vation Chile, to which It Is In 

sater part of the 
to Grana- 

x1 from Q i1ito Into 

1 the name of ler 
1 1" - } It still bears 

the Lat 

fror {rot 

dige 

Andes 

wus, along 

New 

ts way to Italy, 

ns artuffa 

ried to Mons, In 

lants of 

country. In 
"hil me de Sivry, 

» botanist, De 

the Unlversity 
of Leyden, published the 

first good description of It under the 

name of “Papas peruanorum,” and 

stated that it bad then spread through. 

out Germany. Recommended in France 

by Caspar Bauhin, the culture of the 
tuber rapidly extended In 1502 through- 
out Franche Comte, the Vosges and 

Burgundy. But the belief becoming 
prevalent that It caused leprosy and fe- 
ver, It underwent an ordeal of persetu- 
tion from which it did not recover un- 
til three-quarters of a century after 

ward, 

$ 
i 

“we 

¢ atten 

the pope's leg hat 

1588 it wa 
governor < Mons . 

L’Ecluse, professo ’ 

who 

——— 

He who gives himself alrs of impor. 

tance exhibits the credentials of weak. 

hess ~-Lavater, 

i 

pro- 

most beau-® assistant 
‘ 

How the President's Son Won a Much 

Coveted Post. 

President Roosevelt's 

Theod 

noyed by havin 

publie eye while pursuing It 

Harvard unive His 

student Is rather a trying one 

of the publicity 
reason of hi ather's | 

he Is 
sOnse 

eldest 

Jr, Is 

g to be so much 

son, 

re Roosevelt, often an 

nt 

ition a8 a 

i COUrse 

Ly po 

in view 

thrust upon him 
oly + tev gh station, 

hy 

but 

good 
th 

in 

chosen 

consider { have shown 

in th 

his fellow 

the fact 

§ popular wi 

show n 

crew, 

post has to 

D1 Young 

velt could not have obtained It simply 

on the ground of being the pres 

son 

There were quite a number of ean 

didates for the and all 

A 

earn 

student this 

the appointment Rooge 

dent's 

position were 

SNAPSHOT OF THRODOUR 

he contes ar 
and 
ho 

] | 

rowed down to f 
r hs they requi 

about the boathouse, such as fil) 

were od 

az the 

tank and running errands for members 
of the crew. Not even this feased the 
president's son, and he finally won the 

appointment In the nato 
{ I bes 

ral course 

ger of 

d this is 

ith it ich 

events he wil ne t 

the crew In b 

a position 

soeial pre stige 

in set nl Ww year 

we which carries 

An Unfortunate Cardinal, 

Cardinal Espl time presi 

dent of Castile, was engaged In con- 

versation with Philip IL, king of Spain, 
when the k suddenly Irritated at 

something 
“Candis 

ing to the 

he cardinal, und« 

was dismissed 

MA. BOI 

etl : 

» heed! You are speak 

nt of Castile” 

standing that he 

office, fell to the 

ground. [is pulse showed no sign of 

life, and t appearances the king's 

wrath had killed his minister. It was 

decided that the unfortunate cardinal 

should be cu d embalmed. The 

embalmers commenced work, when the 

prelate aw with a scream of agony 

and attempted to struggle with the op 

erator. His wounds were fatal, how 

ever, and he died immediately 

alt 

t open a: 

Ke 

portance, as mucn of the distance Is 

over the open sea and part is through 

the deep mud of the Everglades, Only 

about sixty-five miles of the extension 

is to be built on natural foundation 
The rest of the line must depend for 

support on bridges, viaducts, dredged 

embankments and filled in swamps 

About thirty Islands are made use of 
in the building of the line. and about 
five miles of It run over great oon 

crete arches resting on plers rising 

out of water from ten to thirty feet In 
depth. On this part of the route the 
future traveler may well imagine that 

be is going to Cuba by raliroad across 
the ocean. 
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The Circulation Stimulated 
* and the Muscles and Joints 

lubricated by using 

) Sloan's 
( Liniment 

“Sloan's Treatise On The Horse” Sent Free 
Address 
a 

Dr. Earl S.Sloan, Boston, Mass. | 

in the | 

| be ez 

  

Prerogatives of Rank. 

The Brambleville postmaster looked 
tout with a frown from his barred win- 

dow at 

| questioning him, 
the returned traveler who was 

“1 enn’'t go out o 

thig pen o' mine till the mall's distrib 

uted,” he said, with resentu “The 

new rules and reg'lations don’t hardly 

let a man breathe, What was It you 

asked me nbout the fire dep irtment? 

“No, Jed isn't ehilef auy m That's 

all to the city folks that e 
here now and try to run our whole vil 

ert 

owing ne 

lage 

“There was an 

in one 

little #p of u fire 
and bx 

vause rtment dido't get 

there quite us quick as they expected 

they ‘instituted Inquiries’—I'm giving 

you thelr own and when they 

found the two had in 

Jed's and that had n 

little delay they raised o' 

talk that Jed resigned 

“As he sald, If the clilef o' the fire de 

partment hesn't got the right to bor- 

row an ladders from the en- 

gine house when he needs ‘em to plek 
his fruit, who has? 

“Bat you ‘can’t 

these city folks 

high banded lot” 

our re depa 

words 

been 

made 

lot 

orchard 

such a 

couple o' 

reason much with 

They're a kind of a 

The Story ofa Medicine, 
Its namo» ( ical 

was suggested by one Ost 

ant ] | 

Seal root, 

Nearly { 
covered ul 

Iscovery® 

nport- 

Golden 

years ago, y dig rly 
h 1A by t} © cou 

poerties 

shol hol, 
So the now world. 

Discovery,” for 
mach, indigestion, or 

yspepsia, torpid liver, or billousness and 
kindred derangements was first made, as 

n, without a particle 
-up 

{ Hist of Its Ingredi- 
( bottle-wrapper, N on (& 

11 show that it is 
valuable medicinal ro 
in our American fores 
gredients have 

1 

found growing 

186 endorsemen Fy 
V. Plerce, of 

allied free to 
asking tal card, ¢ 

letter addressed 
From 

standard med K 
ent schools of pr ion, It un 
that the ingredients « posing the * Gols 
en Medical Discovery” are advised 
only for the cure of the above mentic 
diseases, but also for the cure of all ea 
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections 
accompained with catarrhal discharges, 

hoarseness, throat, lingering. r 
bang-on-ocoughs, and all those wast 
affections which, if not promptly an 
propesiy treated are liable to terminate 
n consumption. Take Dr. Plerce's Dis 
covery in time and persevere in its use 
until you give it a fair trial and it is not 
likely to disappoint. Too much must not 

one 

these end 

m 

sore ¢ 

in 

miracies. It will not cure consumption 
in its advanoed stages. No medicine will, 
It will cure the affections that lead up WwW 
consumption, {f taken in time, 

\ EK. RHO. 
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Beezer's MeatMarket 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE 

We keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAM, 

All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, ete 
If you want a nlee Juley Steak, go to 

PHILIP BEEZER 

of it. It will not perform | 

An Unfinished Portrait, 
The most important painting execut- 

ed by Velasquez, the celebrated Span. 

Ish painter, toward the end of his 
career, and by some considered his 

masterpiece, was the large group at 

Madrid known as “The Maids of Hone 

or.” Into this painting Velasques in. 

troduced a portrait of himself working 

at an easel. King Philip was mightily 

interested In the progress of this ple- 

ture and visited the painter daily dur 

Ing Its At length in the 

course of one of these visits Velasquez 

ald down palette and brushes and de- 

elared the painting finished, 

“Not quite,” sald the king. “One de- 

tall lacking.” And, taking up a 

brush, he began to work on the pore 

trait the painter. With a few 

touches he sketched on his breast the 
cross of the of knighthood of 

Bantiago, one of the highest honors it 

was | 

production 

is 

of 

order 

n his power to bestow 

Perplexing Associations. 

The frequent association of things be 

tween which there 

nection is always 

says Barry Pain 

generally 1 

is no obvious con- 

rather perplexing, 

Why do vegetarians 

in for women? 
Why are good chess players generally 

fond of coffee? Why have artists gen- 
erally got pleasant Why are 

humorous writers melancholy 
people? I suppose there is an explana 

tion if one could think it out. 

wileve votes 

volees? 

mostly 

Helping the Blind. 

“1 hope the blind man Is at the push 
cart market today,” sald the 

as sh “1 feel so sorry for 

him. ) iy my candies from 

him. en sells them 
cent ap ! #1 oth ay 

rained 

pay 2 8 1 hem a he grocery, 

Whenever in ! ul my rule 

2 rw York 

woman 

e starte 

for 1 

when it 

had to 

to 

Press 
  

LEGAL ADVERTISMENTS. 

A NNT 

Dany 
and Direct 
will 
Tw 

The 

this ¢ 

Khe 
President 

tse bie 

a1 1050 o'clock a m 
K 8 

Ann 
GREEN, 

819 Necretary 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICYF 

Estate of Savor: 
township, de 

Latter 
havit 

DINGERY inte « 

gael 

vt of Cente Tr 

f the TAYLOR 

f Spring Twy 
The undersigned. an soditor appointed by the 

said Court 10 make distribution of the funds in 

the hands of the scoountant, to and among 

those legally entitied there will meet Lhe 

parties in interest for the purpose of his ap 

pointment at the office of Fortney & Fortney 
in the borough of Bellefonte. Pa. on Tuesday 
the 14th day of Mar, WE, at o'clock a.m 
when and where sald parties may appear, or be 

forever debarred from coming in on said fund 

xi DF. FORTNEY. Anditor 

esiate f C1 

ate tecenwed 
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A TRIP TO ATLANTIC 
  

  

Won't do you half as much good AS a trip to our 

dainty i and up to date | 

WALL PAPERS 

store to 

-
 

  

  

we are puting on the market tor the Spring trade ; they are good 

reliable goods at reasonable prices that are within reach of all. 

SPRING TIME WILL SOON BE HERE 
painting that you are thinking about hauing done and have 
your order booked ahead so as not to be disappointed, 

EE if cleaning. 

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING, and carry a full line of all the 
latest up to date pictures framed or unframed, 

JAP-A-LAC, JUST THE THING for touching up during house- 

WINDOW SHADES, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c., at 

ECKENROTH BROTHERS, 

-,
 

Better look after that 

  

  

BUSH ARCADE, RELLEFONTE, PA. 

» Cyd pe pond Dy Qype yor Oped Dp ped pel) 
LE ER _ ED ______ a 

NOTICE 

I. Philip Carls 

Madisonburg, Pa 
eanstabie s nile 

bought of Jac 

the personal 
Lh 

Smith, 

property se 
held or I have alse 

G his care 10 preserve for md 

PHILIP CARIS 
disontmirg, Ps. 

ull 
Apri 

glven It 

following 
ry for son 

jw nnd 
or before 

| bee Cots. 

Jackson 

yuar 

H Mi 
arion 

Pres 
vas of 

§ f he 
procega 
rw 
i 
if the 

ull De 

theret 
ve 107 

JAMES A. B. MILLER 
Solicitor for petitioners 

A Good 

[Lawnmower 

  

  

ThedPotter-Hoy 

Hardware Co. 
          

  

  

W. H. MUSSER, 
Generpl Insurance Agent 

Notary Public and Pension Attorney. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

HARRY FENLON 
{ Proderick K. Poster 

Successor 10} win. Burnside 

FIRE. LIFE ACCIDENT AND 
TORNADO 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of every description 

Tewrie COURT, 

BELLEFONTE, - 

Gray & Son 

Pa. 

Jno. F. 
Successors to GRANT HOOVER. 

Insurance: | = 
| This agen y ts the lar Wire | nsar 
| pred ow i che in the world, We are pro 
pared to write large lines al any time. 

ssn J LA Pn 

Life and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

Oall on or address us at 

Crider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte.    


